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Tatian (ca. 120–173 CE) remains today one of

the most enigmatic authors of early Christian-

ity. He was frequently deemed in antiquity the

heresiarch of “ENCRATISM” (i.e., stringent ascet-

icism), though this appears not to have been a

truly coherent movement. Hailing from

“Assyria” (Oratio ad Graecos 42.10–11, ed.

Whittaker) – perhaps EDESSA or Adiabene

(Vööbus 1958: 38–9) – he traveled to Rome

and was converted to Christianity by JUSTIN

MARTYR. In about 170 he went back to the east

and, around this time or just before, compiled

the DIATESSARON, a very influential harmony of

the four Gospels, which became the standard

Gospel text in Syriac churches and which was

translated into numerous Christian languages

(Petersen 1994). The Diatessaron (tο diὰ
tessάron eὐaggέliοn ¼ “the [one] Gospel

through four [texts]”) was probably written

either in his native Syriac or in Greek, but, no

matter the original language, the text survives

primarily through a (fragmentary) Syriac com-

mentary on it written by Ephrem the Syrian in

the fourth century (McCarthy 1993). The Dia-

tessaron was closely associated with Edessa for

two centuries but was forcibly removed from

some Syriac churches by Rabbula of Edessa

(fl. ca. 412–435) and Theodoret of Cyrrhus

(ca. 393–460), presumably due to its associa-

tion with Tatian’s heresy and the well-

established authority of the four Gospels (in

the Old Syriac and especially in the prevailing

Peshitta version).

The only other surviving work by Tatian is

the extant Greek Oratio ad Graecos (Whittaker

1982), which comprises a diatribe against

Greek philosophy and religion. While there

are rigorous passages in this text, its main

goals seem to have been to distance the author

from Greek philosophical teaching and to

demonstrate how the “barbarian” teachings

of Christianity bring salvation from the

“slavery” and “tyrannies” of the secular world

(see Vööbus 1958: 31–9; Whittaker 1982:

xv–xvii; cf. Grant 1954). The heretical views

ascribed to Tatian are mainly targeted at the

period after his conversion and, particularly,

after his return to the east, when he is supposed

to have founded the Encratite movement

(e.g., Epiphanius Pan. 2.215, 219, etc.; Euseb.

Hist. eccl. 4.29.1; Theod. Haer. 83.369.37ff.; for

a summary of potentially encratic elements in

the Diatessaron, see Metzger 1977: 33–6; Bar-

nard 1968). Jerome claims that Tatian asserted

the flesh of Christ was imaginary (Comm.

Gal. 6; cf. Tatian Oratio 21), rejected marriage

and eating meat (Adv. Jovin. 1.3), and rejected

some of Paul’s epistles as inauthentic (Praef.

Comm. Tit.). According to Irenaeus, Tatian

seceded from the church, had a Valentinian-

gnostic cosmology, denounced marriage as

“defilement” (jyοrά) and “fornication/pros-

titution” (pοrneίa), and denied the salvation

of Adam (Haer. 1.26; also Hippol. Ref. 8.16,

10.18). Clement of Alexandria (Strom.

3.12.81ff, cf. 1.1) and Origen (De Orat. 24.5,

cf. C. Cels. 1.16) accuse Tatian of a radical

dualism. So-called “gnostic” elements of the

Diatessaron and the Oratio have been seen by

some modern scholars as derived from

the (probably Syrian) Gospel of Thomas

(see THOMAS, GOSPEL OF) or from a common

source, the lost “Gospel of the Hebrews”

(e.g., Quispel 1975).
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